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2 UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
CALENDAR
1928-1929
1928
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
Sept. 13, 14, 15.__..... +__.Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
FIRST SEMESTER
Sept. 17, 18._.... . Monday. Tuesday, Registration for first semes-
ter.
Sept. 19 ... Instruction begins.
Nov. 1l. ...__ Sunday, Armistice Day.
Nov. 29 Thursday. Thanksgiving holiday.
Dec. 21 Friday noon, Christmas holiday begins.
1929
.Jan. 3 _ __.. Thursday, 8:00 a. ill., Christmas holiday ends.
Jan. 25-Feb. 2 _.. Midyear examinations.
SECOND SEMESTER
Feb. 4 Monday, Registration for second semester.
Feb. 5 _.Tuesday, instruction resumed.
Feb. 22 . Friday, Washington's Birthday.
March 28 to April 2 Thursday, 8: 00 a. m. to Tuesday, 8:00 a. m.
Easter holidays.
May 30 to June 8 Final examinations.
COMMENCEMENT WEEK
.Tune 1 ~ Saturday morning, Class Day.
.June 1 ....~ Saturday evening, Alumni Banquet.
June 2 ._. Sunday, Baccalaureate Address.
June 3 .__. Monday, Sixty-second Annual Commencement.
June 17 ...._.._ .._._ ....c.Regtstratton for first term of summer session.
j~------~--------~
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THE U~IVERSITY ORGANIZATION
UNIVElJ;tSITY OF KENTUCKY
FRANK LERo .....D MOVEY, PH. D., LL. D., President
THE COLLEGES
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
PAUL PRENTICE BOYD, M. A., PH. D., Dean
THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
THOMAS POE COOPER, B. B. IN AGK.
Dean and Director
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
FREDERICKPAUL ANDERSON, M. E., Dean
THE COLLEGE OF LAW
ALVIN E. EVANS, PH. D., J. D., Dean
THE COLLEGE OF ElDUCATION
WILLL\:M S. TAYLOR, PH. D., Dean
THE COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
EDWARD WIEST, A. M., PH. .n., Dean
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
WILLIAM DELBERT FUNKHOUSER, A. M., PH. D., Dean
DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
WELLINGTON PATRICK, M. A., PH. D., Director
THE SUMMER SESSION
Wn.LIAM S. TAYLOR, PH. D., Director
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
I. EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS
HON. FLEM D. 8"-:;>'11'801'\,Governor ot Kentucky
HON. W. C. BELL, State Su,verintenclent at Schools
HON. NEWTON BmGIIT, Com-missioner of Ag1-icu,lture
II. MEMBERS OF THE STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
R. J. BASSET, Leitchfield (1928)
SENATOR H. M. FROMAN, Lexington (1930)
J. M. FINCH, Helena Station (1932)
III. MIDMBERS AT LARGE
RICHAlm P. ERNST, Covington (1928)
W_ J. WEBB, Mayfield (1928)
ROBERT G. GORnoN, Louisville (1930)
RICHARD C. STOLL, Lexington (1930)
JAMES W. TUltl'\ER, Paintsville (1932)
*FRANK McKEE, Versailles (1932)
IV. THE ALUMNI MEMBERS
JAMES PARK, Lexington (1934)
LOUIS HILLENMJ-;YE.R, Lexington (1930)
E. B. WEBB, Lexington (1932)
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD
HON. FLEM D. SAMPSON, Chairman
RICHARD C. STOLL, Vice-Chairman
WELLINGTON PATRICK, Secretary
JOHN SRAIN, Treasurer
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
H. M. FROMAN, R. G. GoRDON, JAMES PARK, RICHARD C. STOLL, Chairman
, Died April, 1928.
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THE COLLEGE OF LAW
OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION AND INSTRUCTION
FRANK LERoND MCVEY, PH. D., LL. D.,
Preeuletit of the UniveTsity
Lecturer in IntcTnational Law
ALVIN E. EVA~S, PH. D., J. D.,
Dean and Protesuor of Law
*LYMAN CHAU,LEY, B. L.,
Professor of Law
WILLIAM LEWIS RODEHTS,A. M., J. D.,
Proteseor of Law
FOREST R. BLACK, PH. D., LL. B.,
Professor of Law
FRANK H. RANDALL, A. B., LL. B., S. J. D.
Professor of Law
Roy MORELAND, A. B., LL. B..
Associate Professor of Law
EZRA L GILLIS, A. B.
Registrar
MISS CLARA W. WHITE
Librarian
MRS. LOIS W. MOORE
Secretary
"Absent during 1928-29on sabbatical leave.
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'l'HE LAW SCHOOL
The College of Law was organized and opened for the admission
of students in 1908, and the first class graduated in June, 1910. The
first members of the law school faculty were Judge William T. Lafferty,
Dean; Judge Charles Kerr, and Thomas Edwin Moore.
Shortly after the organization of the school it was placed on the
approved list of the Association of American Law Schools and the
Anrerfcan Bar Association. Beginning with the session of 1925-26 the
school required two years of college work for entrance. This was in
response to the following:
RECOMMENDATION OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
At the 1921 meeting of the American Bar Association the follow-
ing resolution was adopted:
(1) "The American Bar Association is of the opinion that every
candidate for admission to the bar should give evidence of graduation
from a law school complying with the following standards:
(a) "It shall require as a condition of admission at least two
years of study in a college.
(b) "It shall require its students to pursue a course of rnrcc
years' duration if they devote substantially all of their working
time to their studies, and a longer course equivalent in the num-
ber of working hours, if they devote only part of their working
time to their studies.
(c) "It shall provide an adequate library available for the
use of the students.
(d) "It shall have among its teachers a sufficient number
giving their entire time to the school to insure actual personal ac-
quaintance and influence with the whole student body."
This law school complies with this recommendation, and has for
years been on the approved list.
(a) THE LAW BUILlHNG. The college is housed in a building ex-
clusively devoted to its needs. It contains three large class rooms, well
equipped offices for all the members of the faculty, a lounging and
smoking room for men, and a rest room for women students. The read-
ing room is entirely adequate for the present membership of the
school, and 'for the present library. There is an additional room of
considerable size in which more important treaties are kept, which
room is especially adapted to research purposes by in embers of the
faculty or practicing attorneys or advanced students.
(b) THE LAW LIBRARY. The law library contains about eleven
thousand volumes, and includes all the published reports of the courts
of last resort of every state in the Union except one, and also the re-
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portsof the District of Columbia; the English Reports, including many
of the English unofficial reports, and some of the Irish Reports. A
verr considerable number of treaties and textbooks are found in the
library. Likewise the American digests, including American Digest
Systemand a number of English digests Including the English and
EmpireDigest. Effort is now being made as well to extend the library
facilitiesin the direction of treaties on jurisprudence, Roman Law and
the history and philosophy of the law, in which field considerable ad-
ditionshave been made during the past year.
(e) PltF.LIMINAltyTltLUNIl'i'GFOR LEGALSTUDY. A two year course
preliminaryto the study of law is required of all students who enter
thelawschool,so that students must now be at least half way through
a foul'year college course before they can be admitted to the law col-
lege.While it would be preferable to have three full years taken so
that both the Arts degree and the Law degree may be received at grad-
uation,still the completion of a two years' course at the present time
will sufficefor entrance into the law college. Large demands are
made upon the members of the legal profession at this day. The
learningthat is essential to measure up to those demands ts not con-
tainedexclusively in law books. One is not prepared to cope in the
fullestmeasure with problems which arise in the study of law unless
hehas a thorough educational background. Familiarity with a wide
rangeof human knowledge is essential for the successful practioner.
Psychology,History (and in particular English History), Sociology,
Political Science, and Economics are essential for any broad and
thoroughgrasp of legal science. It is therefore recommended that
whereverpossible, students should complete the arts course before en-
teringthe law college.
THE SIX YEAR COMBINED COURSES
Inasmuch as the requirements of the law school now call for a
totalof five years in college and law school before the degree of LL. B.
can be obtained, the attention of the student is particularly called to
the fact that with the addition of a single year, making stx years in
all, he can obtain the degree of Bachelor of Arts and also the degree
ofBachelorof Laws. This combined course is open to all who enter
the University of Kentucky in the junior class or earlier. The first
year'swork in Iawfs credited towards the academic degree of A. B.
as wellas towards the law degree of LL. B. In his junior and senior
years, the student will take the first year's work in law and will thus
obtainthe A. B. degree, and upon completing the two remaining years
in law, he will be granted the degree of LL. B. thus obtaining both
degreesin six years.
The following schedule is suggested for those students who are
interestedin taking the combined Arts-Law work;
Secotui Semester
English Composition Jb
History of 'British People 2b
Phychologv 2b
Foreign language (any)
Biological Science (any)
Hygiene Ib
Military Science Lb
Physical Education Ib
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FRESHMAN Y.8.A.R
COMBINED ARTS-LAW COURSE
First Semester
Matrf culatton Lectures
English Composition 1a
History of British People 2a
Psychology 2a
Foreign language (any)
Biological Science (any)
Hygiene la
Military Science la
Physical Education la
SOPHOMORE YEAR
English Literature 3a
History of the U. S. 5a
American Government 51a
Foreign language (any)
Physical Science (any)
Military Science 2a
Physical Education 2a
English Literature 3b
History of the U. S. 5b
American Government 51b
Foreign language (any)
Physical Science (any)
Military Science 2b
Physical Education 2b
Contracts
Torts
Logic
Principles of Sociology la
Municipal Government 152
JUNIOR YEAI~
Contracts
Torts
Ethics
Principles of Sociology Ib
Public Utilities 157
(The foregoing course uses Political Science as one minor and
either Philosophy or Sociology as the other, but an equally attractive
course can be ·built around History and English. Pre-Law students
should lay special emphasis on the work offered in History, English,
Political Science. Philosophy and Sociology.)
SENIOR YEAR
Criminal Law and Procedure,
Property 1
Common Law Pleading
World Politics 165a
Criminology
Elective in Philosophy
.or Sociology
Criminal Law and Procedure
Property II
Criminal Law
World Politics 165b
International Law
Elective in Philosophy
or Sociology
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COMBINED COURSE LEADIKG TO THE DEGREE OF B. S. IN
COMMERCE AND LL. D.
A similar combined course may be taken by students in the College
of Commerce who desire to obtain the degree of E. S. in Commerce
and the degree of LL. B. in six years. The first year's work in law is
credited towards the degree of B. S. in Commerce as well as towards
the law degree. In his junior and senior years the student wtll take
the first year's work in law and thus obtain the degree of B. S. in Com-
merceand upon completing the two remaining years in law he will be
granted the degree of LL. B. thus obtaining both degrees in six years.
The following schedule is suggested for those students who are in-
terested in taking the combined Commerce-Law course.
First Semester
English Compo La
Econ. Hist. of Europe 2
CollegeAlgebra 5
General Psychology 2a
Hygiene 1a
Physical Education la
Military Science
COMBINED COMMERCE·LAW COURSE
FHESIIl\IAN YEAR
Secona Semester
English Camp. tb
Econ. Htst. of U. S. 3
Math. of Finance 14
General Psychology 2b
Hygiene 1b
Physical Education 1b
Mtlttary Science
SOPHOMORE
Principles of Econ. 1a
Principles of Accounting 7a
Amer. Government 51a
Natural Science or Foreign
Language
Military Science
Elective
JUNIOR
'Contracts
'Torts
-Oorpcratton Finance 117
Production and Marketing
111
.Electlve in Commerce or
Sociology
SENIOR
Public Finance 104
Property 1
·Criminal Law and Procedure
Elective in Law or Commerce
.Electlve in Commerce
YEAl~
Business Organlza.ucn 116
Principles of Accounting 70
Amer. Government 511:>
Natural Science or Foreign
Language
Military Science
Intra. Modern Europe 4b
YEAR
Contracts
Torts
Business English 30
Labor Problems 102
Elective in Commerce
YEAR
Money and Banking 105
Criminal Law and Procedure
Sales
Elective in Law or Commerce
Elective in Commerce
Two
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First
THE LAW SCHOOL COURSES
RF~QUIREDCOURSES. All the work of the first year class is reo
qutred work. In addttfon, the candidate for graduation must pass the
following subjects: Civil Procedure I and II, Equity I and II, Prop-
erty III, Negotiable Instruments, Evidence, Private Corporations and
Constitutional Law, and 'a sufficient number of other subjects to bring
his total credits for three years to 80 semester hours. More than
fourteen hours a semester may not be taken except by special leave of
the Council of Deans.
FIRST YeAR SUBJECTS
106a-106b. CIVIL PROCEDUREI AKD II. Sunderland's Cases. 'I'hree
hours a week. First and second eem esters. Professor Randall.
101a-101'b. CONTRACTSI AND II. Williston's Cases. Three hours
a week. First and second semesters. Professor Evans.
107a-107b_
hours a week.
CIHMINAL LAW AND PROCE-DURE.Sayre's Cases.
First and 'second semesters. ~Professor Moreland.
104a. PROPERTY I (Personal Property). Warren's Cases. Three
hours a week. First semester. Professor Moreland.
104b. PROPERTY II (Real Property). Warren's Cases. Three
hours a week. Second semester. Professor Roberts.
~ 102a·102b. TORTS I AND II.
Edition). Two hours a week.
Sal' Black.
Ames and Smith's Cases (Pound's
First and second semesters. Protes-
SECONDYEAR SUBJECTS
105. AGENOY. Keedy's Cases. Two hours a week. Second semes-
ter. (Given in 1927-28 and in alternative years thereatter.) Professor
Moreland.
161a-161b. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW I AND II. Hall's Cases. Two
hours a week. First and second semester. Professor Black.
148. DO:\fESTICRELATIONS. McCurdy's Cases. Two hours a week.
First semester. Professor Evans.
121a-121b. EQUITY I AND II.
Three hours first semester, two
Moreland.
Cook's Cases, Volumes I and II.
hours second semester. Professor
124a-124b. EVIm:NCE I AND II.
week. First and second semesters.
122. PROPERTYIII. Warren's Cases.
semester. Professor Roberts.
120a-120h. TRIAL PRAO'I'ICEI AND II.
hours a week first semester, two hours a
fessor Randall.
Hinton's Cases.
Professor Randall.
Two hours a
Three hours a week.
Sunderland's Cases. Three
week second semester. Pro-
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THIRD YEAR SUBJECTS
164. COXFLICTOF LAWS. Lorenzen's Cases. Three hours a week.
Secondsemester. Professor Black.
123. NEGOTB.BLEINSTRUMENTS. Three hours a week. First se-
meater. Professor Roberts.
162. PROPERTYIV. Kale's Cases on Future Interests. Three
hours a week. Second semester. (Not given in 1928-29.) Professor
Roberts.
166. SALES. Williston's Cases. Three hours a week. Second
semester. Professor Moreland.
165. TRUSTS. Scott's Cases. Four hours a week. Second se-
mester. Professor Evans.
163. WILLSANDTHE:ADMINISTRATIONOF ESTATES. Warren's Cases.
Three hours a week. First semester. Professor Evans.
125a-125b. PRACTICECouu'r I AND II. One hour a week. First and
secondsemesters. Professor Randall.
160a-160b. PRIVATECORPORATIONSI AND II. Richards' Cases (2d
Edition). Two hours a week. First and second semesters. Profes-
sor Roberts.
ELECTIVESUBJECTS OPEN TO SECOND AND THIRD YEAR;
,STUDENTS
146. BANKRUPTCY.Holdbrook and Aigler's Cases. Two hours a
week. Summer session. (Not given in 1928.) Professor Roberts.
154. DAMAGES. Beale's Cases. Two hours a week. First semes-
tel'. (Given in 1927-28 and in alternative years thereafter.) Profes-
sor Moreland.
145. INSURAI'\CE.Woodruff's Cases.
semester. Professor Evans.
140. IC\'l'ERl'\ATJONALLAW. Evan's Cases. Two hours a week.
Second semester. Professor McVey.
143. MORTGAGES.Campbell's Cases. Two hours a week. Second
semester. (Not given in 1928-29.) Professor Roberts.
149. IVIuNICIPALCORPORATIONS.Tooke's Cases. Two
week. First semester. (Not offered in 1928-29.) Professor
152. OIL ANDGAS. Kulp'e Cases. Three hours a week.
session. Professor Roberts.
141. PARTNERSHIP. Crane and Magruder's Cases. Two hours a
week. Second semester. (Not offered in 1928-29.) Professor Black.
150. PUBLICUTILITIES. Robinson's Cases. Three hours a week.
Secondsemester. Professor Roberts.
147. QUASI-CO:XTR.-\OTS.Thurston's Cases. Two hours a week.
Second semester. Professor Randall.
151. SURg'rYSHIP. Ames' Cases. Two hours a week. First sem-
ester. (Not given in 1928-29.) Professor Roberts.
Two hours a week. Second
hours a
Black.
Summer
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153. TAXATION. Casebook to be selected. Three hours a week.
First semester. Professor Black.
144. USE Of' LAW BOOKS. Cooley's Brief Making and use of Law
Books. One hour a week. Second semester. Professor Moreland.
142. WOJ{KMEK'S COMPEKSATION. Selected Cases. Two hours a
week. First semester. (Given in 1927-28 and in alternative years
thereafter.) Professor Moreland.
SUMMER SESSION.
For the smnmer session 0/ 1928-29 the following courses ere given:
FIRST YEAR SUBJECTS.
Agency. Six hours per week for ten weeks, from the eleventh day
of June to the 18th day of August. Wambaugbs Cases. 8:30 to 9:20
daily. Open to second year students. Four hours credit. Professor
Chalkley.
Domestic Relations. Six hours per week for five weeks, from the
sixteenth day of July to the eighteenth day of August. Woodruff's
Cases. 10: 30 to 11: 20 daily. Open to second year students. Two hours
credit. Professor Chalkley.
Personal Property. Six hours per week for five weeks, from the
eleventh day of June to the fourteenth day of July. Warren's Cases.
9:30 to 10:20 daily. Two hours credit. Professor Roberts.
SECOND AND 'I'rrmu YEAR SUBJECTS.
Negotiable Instrwments, Six hours per week for ten weeks, from
the eleventh day of June to the eighteenth day of August. Smith and
Moore's Cases, second edition, 7:30 to 8:20 daily. Four hours credit.
Professor Roberts.
Public Utilities. Six hours per week for five weeks, from the
eleventh day of June to the fourteenth day of July. Burdick's Cases.
10:30 to 11:20 daily. Two hours credit. Professor Chalkley.
The Law of Oil and Gas. Six hours per week for five weeks, from.
the sixteenth day of July to the eighteenth day of August. Kulp's
Cases.. 9:30 to 10:20 daily. Two hours credit. Professor Roberts.
GENERAL INFORMATION.
(a) ADMISSION.As already observed, applicants for admission
must have completed at least half of the course leading to a degree
in Arts or Science or Engineering or some other of the standard unt-
versity courses, before entering the law school. In this college that
means stxty semester hours exclusive of gymnasium and military
science.
(b) SPECIAL STUDENTS.
usually mature are admitted
In special cases students who are un-
to the law school without fulfilling these
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requirements. A number not amounting to more than ten per cent
of the first year class can be admitted in anyone year as special
students. Each special student is admitted on his own special cir-
cumstances, where the faculty believe that under all the facts it would
be undesirable to require such student to go back and make up his
preliminary training. The following circumstances aye deemed im-
portant: (a) marriage, (b) previous education and business exper-
ience; (c) age, maturity and capacity for legal study.
Special students do not in any event receive a degree. No work
taken by them may count for a degree, and even though they should
subsequently make up the requirements for admission to the law
school, the law work taken prior to such completion of requirements
cannot be counted towards a degree. Application for admission as a
special student should be made in writing to the Registrar of the Uni-
versity, at least ten days befor-e the registration period begins.
(c) ADYANcgnSTANDIKG.Applicants for admission for a.dvance I
standing in law for work done in law schools which are members of
the Association of American Law Schools (or qualified to be members),
must present to the registrar satisfactory certificates issued by the law
schools in which the work was done. Such applicants may then ba
granted any advanced credits in law to which they are entitled, but in
no event will credit be given for more than two years of law work
done outside of this college, nor will any credit be given for work
done in law schools which are not members, or qualified to be mem-
bers, of the Association of American Law Schools. The applicant for
advanced standing must be able to meet the entrance requirements of
the Collegeof Law.
(d) REQUIREMENTSFORGRADUATION.The degree of Bachelor of
Laws is awarded to the student who successfully completes all the re-
quired subjects, makes a total credit of 80 semester hours, and has a
standing of "1" as defined in this bulletin, I. e., an average grade of
"C." This requires an attendance of three academic years spent in
law study and the completion of a course that embraces all the funda-
mentalbranches of the common law.
(e) EXA}UNATIONS.Credit is 'based on the successful passing of
finalexaminations which are given in each subject at the close of each
semester. These examinations are in writing, and are designed to test
the student's knowledge of the subject and his power to reason as a
lawyer on problems of facts submitted to him.
(f) GRADES.The marking system is as follows:
"A" denotes work of exceptionally high quality, and is valued at 3
points for each credit hour.
"B" denotes good work and is valued at 2 points for each credit
hour.
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"O" denotes fair work and is valued at 1 point for each credit
hour.
"D" denotes unsattefactory work and is valued at no points for
each credit hour, but the credit hours of the course will count towards
graduation, provided the student's standing is 1 or more, as explained
below.
"E" denotes a failure and is valued at no points for each credit
hour, and the credit hours of the course will not count towards the
graduation requirements.
A credit represents one hour of recitation or lecture, or two hours
of laboratory a week for one semester.
(g) STANDING. The standing of a student is determined by the
ratio of his total number of points obtained by his grades to his total
number of credit hours scheduled by him during his course. If, for
example, a student makes a credit of 80 hours with a grade of C in
each course, he will have 80 points, which will mean a standing of 1.
If he makes in these 80 hours a grade of B in each course, he will have
two times 80 or 160 points, which will mean a standing of 2. If he
makes in these 80 hours a grade of A in each course, he will have
three times 80 or 240 points, which will mean a standing of 3, the
highest possible standing.
In order to graduate, a student must have a standing of 1, which
means that his average grade throughout his course must be at least
C.
(h) GRADUATION HONORS. A student who has a standing of 2.6
or higher graduates with 'high distinction, and a student who has a
standing of 2.4 up to 2.6 graduates with distinction.
(i) PRIZES AND SCHOLARSHIPS-
(a) The Lafferty Medal for Scholarship. The Lafferty Me-
morial Medal Fund for Scholarship, was established partly by
alumni of the College of Law in honor of the first Dean of the
law college, Judge William T. Lafferty, who served in this capa-
city from 1908 until his death in 1922. The medal is awarded to
that member of the senior class who has the best general average
for the full law course.
(b) SOHOLARSHIPS. Four scholarships have been established
by the University for excellence in scholastic work in the law
school, two to be awarded to members of the first year class having
the highest standing at the close of the year, and two to the mem-
bers of the second year class likewise having the highest scholastic
standing at the close of their second year. Some service will be
required from the students holding these scholarships by way of
assistance in the library.
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(j) EXPENSESANDTUITION. There is no tuition, but an tnctden-
tal fee is charged each student who is a resident of Kentucky, amount-
ing to $35.00 each semester. The incidental fee to non-residents of
Kentucky is $45.00 each semester.
Included herein are: Student Activities Fee which admits the
student to all athletic contests; the Health Service Fee and the class
dues.
The books required each year will cost about $40.00, but may fre-
quently be bought second-hand at reduced prices. Board and lodging
on and off the campus will range from $30.00 to $40.00 per month.
(k) THE KENTUCI\:YLAW JOURNAL.The Kentucky Law Journal
is a legal periodical conducted under the auspices of the law school.
All the members of the faculty contribute to it. Students are selected
on the basis of scholarship as editorial assistants.
The Law Journal material is made up of leading articles on im-
portant legal subjects, of notes and comments on current topics, of
editorials, of abstracts and discussions of the important recent Ken-
tucky cases, and of reviews of books. Special subscription rates are
provided for students in the school.
(I) DORMITORIES.The dormitory for men, and Patterson Hall
for women, are available for law students. Application for rooms for
women should be made to the registrar and for men should be made to
the Dean of men thirty days prior to the opening of school. Reser-
vations are made on the express understanding that the applicant
agrees to occupy the room until the close of the semester. For terms
consult the Registrar.
(m) HEALTHSERVICE.A physical examination is required of all
new students at the University. It is conducted by the physicians of
the University. The dispensary is open continuously throughout each
day, to give medical service to the students and faculty. It is equip-
ped to meet the demands of any emergency. An infirmary to care for
sick women students is maintained at Patterson Hall. In case of ser-
ious or long continued illness, students are referred to their own phy-
sicians or to competent local physicians. This service on the campus
is without further charge.
(n) CA1.fPUSBOOKSTORE. A store under the control of Unlver-'
sity authorities on the campus, carries a full line of books and mater-
ials. Books used in the College of Law may be obtained there at any
time during the year. Used books may be sold to the book store, and
purchased there.
In connection with the book store, there is a University Station of
the Lexington Post Office, where all the members of the University
obtain their mail.
(0) STUDENTLOA)TFm\D. For students who are not quite able
to complete their course without help, certain loan funds are available,
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the amount and availability of the loan depending upon the circum-
stances of the students. Students on the campus in need may learn
further details from the Loan FURd Committee.
(p) STUDENT ACTIYITIES. The law student, on satisfying the gen-
eral eligibility requirements of the University, may compete for the
various athletic and debating teams and publication boards. The at-
tention of the student is particularly called to the law clubs, of which
a number are organized each year for the discussion of legal problems
and the argument of cases. The law students usually take a leading
part in the foresenic activities of the University.
Two national legal fraternities are represented at the College of
Law, Clay Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta having been established in 1914,
and Breckinridge Inn of Phi Delta Phi having been established in
1925. The law students are eligible for membership in the social fra-
ternities on the campus.
The Henry Clay Law Society is a discussion club, open to all mem-
bers of the student body, which holds bi-weekly debates on legal,
economic and civic problems .. The society has had an honorable his.
tory from the time the law school was first organized in 1903, and is
at present organized in the form of a State Senate.
(q) PART-TnmEMPLOY"MENT.he law course is designed to oc-
cupy the full working time of the student. In many cases however,
it is necessary that the law student earn part of his way through law
school, and in such cases where the need is apparent the student is
permitted to have outside employment. The City of Lexington, through
its business houses, usually cooperates splendidly in making part-time
positions available to students. It is the earnest advice of the law fac-
ulty however, that all students who find it necessary to take a part.
time position should reduce their classroom hours and lighten their
law achool work by taking courses in summer sessions or by spending
more than three full years in the law school.
(1') ADMISSIONTOTHE BAR. Admission to the bar in this State
is regulated by statute which requires the Court of Appeals of Ken-
tucky to make and adopt rules and regulations fixing the moral quali-
fications, standards of acquirements, both academic and legal, to en-
title applicants to admission. If the' report is accepted and the ap-
plicant has studied law for a period of at least two years, at least one
year of which has been spent in a law school, he will be examined by
the Board of Examiners on his knowledge of the law and their report
will be made to the Court, and license granted if the report is favor-
able. Examinations will be in writing and are held three times a year.
As residents of Lexington, students will find in the courts of Fay-
ette County, which are in continuous session, ample opportunity for
observing litigation in civil and criminal law, and during the sessions
of the Federal District Court they will have opportunities to observe
the practical operations of that court.
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In addition, they will find that the people of Lexington, in the
heart of the Blue Grass region of Kentucky, have a culture and hos-
pitality that make the city an ideal place for the location of a Uni-
versity law school.
For further information in regard to the College of Law, address,
ALVIN E. EVANS, Dean,
College of Law,
University of Kentucky,
Lexington, Ky,
Pikeville, Ky.
Anchorage, Ky.
Barbourville, Ky.
Frankfort, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Barlow, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Berea, Ky.
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Nicholasville, Ky.
Mt. Olivet, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Lockport, Ky.
Nicholasville, Ky.
j
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DEGREES AND HONORS AWARDED, 1926-27.
(,
(,
(
1
J
J
LAFFERTY MEDAL FOR SOHOLARSH1P.
WOODSON D. SCOTT.
HARRISOK CONNOLLY BOWLES
ROLLA ROBEltT CRAFT
JAMES LE01\ARO DAVIS
WILLIAM EARLE FOWLER
WILLIAM LEIVENSON
AUSTIN LF;o JOHN MOORE
MAlnON WASH IVlooRE
HUGHES HAM1LTON RlCE
WILLIAM LOUIS ROSSIE
ROLAND REMUS SCHULTZ
WOODSON DENNIE SCOTT
JOHN THAXTER Srxrs
WILLIAM CHENAULT S~IITH
JAMES FLACK THOMAS
JOHN CLARENCE WATTS
Name
ArLEE JOSEPH ASllER
J. Auxien
Jmnn: H. BJ.LLUPS
OSCAR Boxn
w». H. BliCKLES
CARilOLLE. BYRON
OPHl~LlA CAlm, A. B.
W. H. CECfL
G~nALll L. CLAHK
Lotus L. Cox
JOII~ P. CUOSUy
JA:MES P. FmLEY
k'\DREW V. Fox, A. B.
CJ,JiI,TON FUGATE
Wn.LIA.M H. GLANZ
MARTIi'\" R. GLENN
L. E. Govmt, A. B.
H. H. HAR.\'ED
CHARU;S HARTFORD
RAYMOND R. HAUPERT
WM. ROGER HODGEN
WE~DP.LL HOOE, A. B.
EDWA1W FUAXK HOWARD
EDW_~IlI) ARTHl.m JAIIVIS
RODERICK KEENEY
R. C. LEWIS
T. H. LIKENS, A. B.
J. MAllSIIA1.L MCCANN
MAHlE MOCANN, A. B.
COLLEGE OF LAW
ROLL OF STUDENTS
FIRST YEAR STUDE?\TS
College
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
State Normal
Georgetown College
University of Florida
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Wisconsin State
Normal
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Center College
Eastern Kentucky
State Normal
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Georgetown College
University of Kentucky
Ogden College
University of Iowa
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Ohio University
University of Kentucky
Mtnmi University
University of Kentucky
Western Kentucky
State Normal
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Home Address
Lexington, Ky.
East Point, Ky.
Louisa, Ky.
Catlettsburg,
Bradentown,
Fla
Owingsville,
Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Frankfort, Ky.
Spring Station,
Ky.
Madisonville,
Ky.
Elizaville, Ky.
Dayton, Ohio
Loutsvvl lle, Ky.
Dawson
Springs, Ky.
Somerset, Ky.
Boston, Ky.
Owensboro, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.
Lebanon, Ky.
Hopkinsville,
Ky.
Cleveland, O.
Somerset, Ky.
Fort Thomas,
Ky.
London, Ky.
Bowling Green,
Ky.
Flemingsburg,
Ky.
Flemingsburg,
Ky.
19
20
Name
JOHN L. MCCORD
PATRICK MCGUFFEY, A. B.
CHARLES SPURGEON
MATHERLY
CURTIS W. IVIATlllS
J. Fones'r NEEL
MALONE PmCIIAUO
GARNETT J. RICE, A. B.
ELIZABETH TURNEr:
BEYEHLY WADDILL
LORE?,ZQ D. WILLIA]:(S
"WILLJS C. WRIGHT
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
College
Kentucky wesleyan
College
University of Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
State Normal
Eastern Kentucky
State Normal
University of Kentucky
University of Michigan
Kentucky Wesleyan
College
Transylvania College
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Home Address
Winchester, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Harrodsburg,
Ky.
West Liberty,
Ky.
Vanceburg, Ky.
Ashland, Ky.
Campbellsville,
Ky.
New Castle, Ky.
Madisonville,
Ky.
Ewing, Ky.
Shelbyville, Ky.
Name
WM. RICIlARD BALLANGER,
A. B.
RorWRT BOONE Bmn
J. Wm'r)IAN BOOLES, B. S.
JAMES CLAY BURNETTE
BRADLEY Coxrus, A. B.
RALPH E. CON 3E.J.L
HeNRY CLAY Cox
CHARLES DAri"lEL
A. MONROE EDW ARIlS
A. Ronrn'r EltKBEltG, A. B.
THEODORE A. JOHi\"SON
J. W. JONES, A. B.
JOHN E. KmKSE.Y
JOHN PREJ.'TISS LAlR
JOHN E. MCGURK
BART N. P ..;AK, A. B.
A. KILBURN RlDOUT
O. C. RomUNS, A. B.
WM. C.HIPB£LL SCOTT, A. B.
CHESTER D. SILVERS
COLLEGE OF LAW
ROLL OF STUDENTS
SECO)OO YEAR STUDE?'i"TS
College
Union College
Cumberland College
University of Louis-
ville
Berea College
Eastern Kentucky
State Normal
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Transylvania College
University of Kentucky
Berea College
Earlham College
University of Kentucky
Western Kentucky
State Normal
University of Kentucky"
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Asbury College
Berea College-
Transylvania College
Georgetown College
Home Address
Dayton, Ky.
Williamsburg,
Ky.
Taylorsville,
Ky.
Tompkinsville,
Ky.
Lothair, Ky.
Faris, Ky.
Lancaster, Ky.
Hopkinsville,
Ky.
Walton,' KY.
Berea, ;K~. 1>
Youngstown,'
Ohio. ...
Lexington, Ky.
Ful ton, Ky.
Cynthiana, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
Florence, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Somerset, Ky.
21
22
Name
GILBEHT L. BAILEY, M. D.
STA~~EY G. COURTNEY
CHARLES KING DAVIS, B. E.
FRED DRAKE
H. M. DUNN
WM. W. EVANS
JOSEPH S. FEATHER
W. H. HANR.ATIY
JOSEPH E. JOHNSpN
NICHOLAS W. KLEIN
JOHN ROBERT LAWLESS
RUSSELL O'NEILL
HUGH O. PORTER, A. B.
ALFRED G. POWELL, A. B.
GEORGE RAGLAND, JR., A. B.
Roy RonERT RAY, A. B.
W. CLAY ROBINSON, A. B.
EDWIN O. Ross, A. B.
COLVIN P. ROUSE, A. B.
TRUMAN G. RUMBERGER
MINER.VA EMBRY ALLEN
WM. NAPIER DIXON
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
ROLL OF STUDENTS
THIRD YEAR CLASS
College
Cincinnati University
University of Kentucky
Vanderbilt University
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Washington-Lee Uni-
versity
University of Kentucky
Morton-Elliott College
Berea College
Transylvania College
University of Kentucky
Center College
Salem College
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
SPECIAL STUDENTS
Hagerman College
Berea College
Home Address
Lexington, Ky.
Georgetown, Ky.
Hickman, Ky.
Covington, Ky.
LaCenter, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.
Corbin, Ky.
Hopkinsville,
Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Greenup, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Drakesboro, Ky.
Bardstown, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Bonnyman, Ky.
Blandville, W.
Va.
Covington, Ky.
Midway, Ky.
Burdine, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Wooten, Ky.
fi
a
o
]
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STUDENTS FROM OTHER DEPARTMENTS TAKING WORK IN
THE COLLEGE OF LAW.
(NOTE:-These students have the requirements for entrance as
first year law students, but under the rules of the University, as they
are candidates for other degrees, they are required to register in
other departments.)
Name
ELDRED E. ADA1\JS
CrrARLES H. BLAIKE
GWRm;BOLAlID
WILLJAJI P. BURKS
SA])A BUSCH
W. L. CRUTCHER
JOHN W. DUNDON, JR.
E[)WARD DUYAL
JEAN EDER
BERNICE EOWAIWS
D. D. ENGLAND
Roy EVERSOLE
WlLBUl~G. FRYE
WILLIAM B. GESS
JOHN GOODLOE
AUSTIX TAYLOR GRAVES
JAMES HESTER
OrRO S. HOLLAND
BALLARD HUNTER
B. C. JOHNSON
CLEl\IENT C. JOHNSON
WILEY J. JONES
L. Roy KAVANAUGH
N.H'J)() D. KELLY
EDWIN O. KNADLER
C. EGln;RTMARSHALL
EARL C. MAY
H. V. MCCHE3KEY
R. C. McINTOSH
J. L. McKNIGHT
J .HIES ABELL MILLS
College
Eastern Kentucky
State Normal
U. S. Military College
Allegheny College
University of Kentucky
University of Alabama
University of Kentucky
Purdue University
University of Kentucky
Notre Dame Univer-
sity
University of Kentucky
Washington University
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
State Normal
Sue Bennett Memorial
Berea College
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Home Address
Adams, Ky.
Dry Ridge, Ky.
Cambridge
Springs, Pa.
Cave City, Ky.
Council Bluffs,
Iowa.
Richmond, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.
Owenton, Ky.
South Bend,
Ind.
Daytona, Fla.
St. Louis, Mo.
Hazard, Ky.
Trinity, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Richmond, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.
Mayfield, Ky.
Gilbertsville,
Ky.
Woods, Ky.
London, Ky.
Berea, Ky.
Hindman, Ky.
Blackford, Ky.
Sassafras, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.
Frankfort, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Frankfort, Ky,
Louisville, Ky.
Georgetown,
Ky.
Lebanon, Ky.
24
Name
GA1TE MORKEY
J. F. MORRIS
ROBERT L. Moss
lVI. L. NAPIER
ROBERT ODEAR
LEOKAHD NEIL PLvAniER
PAUL PORTER
ELBERT RICH:\fOND
HARMON Ross
H. G. SWIKFOIW
MITCHELL SUAI'Q
JOB TURNER, J({.
AHNER T. WHiTE
RUPERT HAROLD ",VHITE
H lIBERT T. WILL rs
WILSOK WAITS
CL\RENCE "'~EBB
ADDISOX YEAJ\rAN
UNIYEHSlTY OF KENTUCKY
Home Address
Lexington, Ky.
Eminence, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Hindman, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Winchester,
Ky.
Owensboro, Ky.
Murray, Ki
Lexington, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Cadiz, Ky.
Water Valley,
Ky.
Center College Ashland, Ky.
University of Kentucky Nicholasville,
Ky.
Corbin, Ky,
Henderson, Ky.
College
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Kentucky Wesleyan
College
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Transylvania College
University of Florida
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Bethel College
Union' College
University of Kentucky
Name
GILllEnT L. BAILEY, 1\'1. D.
RJCHA!tD BALLANGER,
CAlIROLL E. BynON
GEUALll L. CLAl:;(
A. B.
FRAl'IK SrI::NCER Coxxm.v,
A. B.
STANLEY G. COURTNEY
BllJ;:.i\·TSDICKINSON
J. B. HOLTZCLAW
J. J. Jh.'\\'ELL
J. E. JOHNSON
J. W. JONES, A. B.
JOHN E. KmKSEY
NICHOLAS W. KLEIN
LEVING YOUNG l\'IcCAnTY
J. R. MCGINTY, LL. B.
W. H. MACKEY, LL. B.
CHARLES MATHERLY
AMERICUS MITCHELL
BART N. PEAK, A. B.
RuGH O. PORTER, A. B.
PAUL PORTElt
G. C. ROBBINS, A. B.
COLYIN P. Rotraa, A. B.
WOODSOND. SCOTr, A. B.,
LL. B.
T. J. SURFACE
HOWARD G. SWINFORD
D. C. VEST, A. B.
COLLEGE OF LAW
ROLL OF STUDENTS
SUMMEU. SCHOOL
College
University of Cincin-
nati
Union College
University of Kentucky
Wisconsin State
Normal
Transylvania College
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
State Normal
Vanderbilt University
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Western Kentucky
State Normal
Washington-Lee
University
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
State Normal
West Point Military
Academy
University of Kentucky
Berea College
Kentucky Wesleyan
College
Berea College
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Transylvania College
University of Kentucky
25
Home Address
Lexington, Ky
Dayton, Kv.
Owingsville, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Warsaw, Ky.
Georgetown,
Ky.
Glasgow, Ky.
Stanford, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Fulton, Ky.
Greenup, Ky.
Nicholasville,
Ky.
Mt. Olivet, Ky.
Nicholasville,
Ky.
Harrodsburg,
Ky.
Sheffield, Ala.
Lexington, Ky.
Bardstown, Ky.
Winchester, Ky.
Florence, Ky.
Midway, Ky.
Nicholasville,
Ky.
Christiansburg,
Va.
Lexington, Ky.
Carrollton,
Ky.
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BACHELOR OF LAWS
Name
GILBERT LAl'GDON BAILEY
STAliLEY GORDON COURTNEY
CliARI.ES KING DAVIS
BRENTS DICKINSON, Ja,
FRED CLAYTON DRAKE
HERBERT MARSHALL DU~N
WILLIAM WILSON EVANS
JOSEl:'H SPEED FEATH~
WILLIAM HURST HANRATTY
JOSEPH EVERSOLE JOHNSON, JR.
JOIIN RORERT LAWLESS
RUSSELL LOWELL O'NEILL
HUGn OMEGA PORTER
ALFRED GRIGGS POWELL
GEORGE RAGLAND, Ji
Roy RORERT RAY
WARDER CLAY ROBINSON
COLVIN PATTERSON ROUSE
TRUMAN GnOVE RU?lBERGEB
Address
Lexington
Georgetown
Hickman
Glasgow
Covington
Louisville
Louisville
Corbin
Hopkinsville.
Lexington
Lexington
. Drakesboro
Bardstown
Lexington
Lexington.
Lothair
Lexington
Lexington
Burdine
NOTE: SEMESTER
ENDED 1. 28 • 28
I
" "DEGREES GRANTED IN DECEMBER, 1927"
.......... A ......
Bachelor of Laws
,NOTE: NO GRADUATE LIST FOR 1927-28 IS CONTAINED
IN THIS VOLUME. THE ABOVE~INFORMATION WAS EXTRACTED,
FROM "ABRIDGED EDITION CATALOG OF THE UNIVERSITY OF -,
KENTUCKY 1927-1928" AT PAGES 214 AND 221. (M )lU"'I-","'Rj
10.18.68
Name
John Robert McGinety
William Hill Mackey
lllU,l*
Address
Mt. Olivet
Nicholasville
,.s-
